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~rch. Separation Recommended 
· . By HYQ.E POST 
The csC~blishmcnt of a .separate School 
tccture and Planning effective July 
5 Wl\6 sttOi\gly tcconuncnded by a 
nn>'nWii•tce exnmlning tb<r $latl.t$ of 
""'"''""''"' .Pepi:u·tment. . · 
· Jt§ J:ecommendatlon 
Al'Clllllt.Cct;ure from the College of 
o .Academic Afrair$ 
Vk!e"l'reistd•O!nt Chester Travelst~ad. ' 
. who in Septetrtbel' cl)arged 
the commi with. detennining the 
. desirability or. nn independent atcbitcctut~c 
school, is- now faced with )tlaldng a final 
'deci:;ion on the mattor. • 
. uT.ravclstead may wiUlt to meet with 
individUal committee mcmbet~ concerning, 
tlw fisClal problems involved, but fo~: the 
most part the committee's'work is done,'' 
committee member and· Fine Arts 
Assoclate 'Pen11 Donald McRae" sal d. ....,;The nature of .the discipline is. chMir,ring 
• 'l'ravel.stcad· is also expected to meet tmd expanding, moving ~way from both 
with Fine Arts Dean Clitlton· Adams and FlM At·~s and EngiM~ring. 
Al'cb.it<:ctul·c Depal.'tment Clt~itmnn Don .... lnd~pcndc:mco would give Lh9 p•·ojp•mn 
Schlegel bcfo1·e he mukc~ a final decision. lllOl'C flexibility in dealing with cuwicuhn· 
Since Ulc committee Wa$ nnn1ccl in develol>mcnt nlong mM~. multi·dlsciplhl<U'Y 
Scpwmbel~, SQhlcgcl h;lli w<n·ked vigorously lines. It would ulso imP\'ovc Al·chitcoturc 's 
to provide the five members with .facts nnd c~pacity for ot,tb'cacb. 1nogruma 'in to the 
figure$ suppo\•ting the cstablishmcl1t of an conununity. 
hi(lep,mdcnt school. · -Incrct~ed public visibility is necessary 
ur am very enthusiastic and ve"\'y excit<~d.. to attt·uct l'ct,th>llal atld lli\liOt1al gnmts." 
by the committee's dccls.ion. I ho1>e the -The discipline of at·chitccture is felt to 
udmitllstration will sec fit to decide in be at n point where It is psychologically 
favor or it$ recommcndntiol1s, n Schlegel nod stl·ategically necessary to thrust up to n 
said, . new level, lest the potential of the proJ,ttam 
The mnjo1~ rcasotls for' the comJnittce'll · ut UNM be insufficiently realized. · 
l'ccommcmdation 6£ · an admin1strntive" 'rhe committee spccifiod the date of 
chnnge include~ ' July, 1, 1975, because~ H~ivel} a. strong 
-The l'Cb1h:mal and national Jdc11 tity of rccomtnondatioll thnt Uris step be tnkcn, 
the J>rogrum would be il'llP1'0Ved. (cont~nued em page li). 
a PlRG Wins·GSA; 
Abraha.m· ·~ea~s ViQ.il ND~L~~-·La-a a 
This is th~ last d·av to·dfop a class without a pe"tition: It's also 
the last ~ay to pre-register for the spring semester. • 
·In ASU.N M Recount Fridav ,_ November 15, 1974 
- . - ' 
By ORLANDO MEDINA The ASUNM PJRG referendum Ob. ,. ' uo· . l T. II· .• ye~~:~~y.8 i;::::.:~~v~~.t!~~. ~~~ ttC:~~t~~~~~roJ!~gd:~~a· · ·_ 11na ·. ·_. n s· •·. 40 v ICtlm_ . ·O 
A braham beat his closcl:lt poll but lost by. 20 votes at La ::/1' 
opponent Ramon Vigil by· a Posada, 47votes at the Farris poll By JAN HOL"L:AND the men. She was sentenced to Cqu~seling for ar~y cmotion'll 
margin of 13 votes. · · · and by· 45 ·votes at the ,poll at "I spent five hours with on.e five years ·Jn. prisJJn, One of her trauma thut might occur. fs 
ln tile original totals Abraham President Heady's garage. •. ' rape victim who'~' ran through a jurors commented, "The men offered, and lists of recommended 
led Vigil 619 votes to-610 votes. In the senate election, Angelo ·sliding glass door to escape P gang we're not trying to kill her, 'just t.'Ynccologists and support to the 
The recount had Abraham losing. Barela, Eric Baca and Sylvia rape. They had already gotten. her give'her a good.tlme." ' • victim who decides to })re~is 
one vote 'nnd. 'Vigil' losing five' Arrieta came· in first, second and once. A(lout aU I co\lld do was let . ··"In L~s Vegas, New Mexico, charges is also available, 
votes. · third at the SUB polls. . .,. her. squeeze my hands •. as the the only way to get a doctor to ~cCreary said most women go 
The final totals were: Abraham At the Ortega poll, first, second doctors s~wed her up," -said Gail examine a rape victim is for1tcr to through. an emotional crisis point 
(618), Vigil (605). , and tiU.rd went to Angelo Bareis, Vinson1 one at the coordinators say she was not .ruJ)ed," Vinson i~ the Jirst 48 hours after a rape. a • 
· Although the Public Interest Annetta 'Barnes and Sylvia of the Rape Crisis Center. said. "They do not· want tf:. 4'They will also go through mwcral. 
Research Group (PIRG) lost in Arrieta. . One Job Corp woman who examine a victjm at night, because other crisis stagca of remembering 
th.e ASUNM election, the· The leading winners ·at La received a broken arm. as the they do not (eel H is an what happencd,"•she said. "Like 
referend~m won in the Gradyate Posada poll were: Annetta Dames, result ~C a rape was lectured by emergency,· and they won't shock, it takes time to forget, and 
Student election by a vote of ~98 Larry Abraham and Leslie. her Albuquerque judge, "You Job examine a viciim in the daytime how you handle the first shock 
to 91. .. · Inghatft. , · ·· Corps women would .getPin a.car because. they do not want 'io determines the degree or the 
I o·sa·bl'e· ···d On The t winners at Pre.ident w.ith anybody. Wll'llt.:: .... Wd? you' ••waste" time in court." others," she said. . 
.. · _I· . . , ·. . .. .. . .. H~a~y •. earage were: Debbie expect?~' Her_ rapist rece~ved only Qbligation To Victim lf • ;rape victim calls and 
·caiil'p'iis·'~Si-r~:~~~c::r7A:hrah~ and~·~;:;~d;T!:~t~~~~. a -thtJI;Y..- dliY~" ~ ~~~ra~~v~%s d!~~~!j!;tJrtSti . ·=i1r::!J :~11::!::~. t~~afke~::h,. 
. . . . . · Po~sable !•ol'!taons m the Vmson told .. the story ot a.. ••The center's first obli ation is , her. 41We always work in pairs," 
_ Handacapped students at lJNM elect1on, whach 1nclud~d such woman who was raped by two to the vlctimu said Vin~on and Vinson .said, ' 1becausc the victim 
are ol'ganizing to charter a new .items as distributing nickels men in California. One weighed Linda McCreary. the other can usually relate to one more 
organiza~!on c·ane~ "Disabled on among. vo~rs and' t~e p~a~ment -over. 300 pounds. As one man coordinator of the' center. The than the other."· 
Campus. • . . . . . of campatltn materaals m dlegal raped her, .·the ?ther held her canter receives five to twelve c:alls Working in pllirs also helps if 
The .. pramary purpose or the areas have not yet been acted on down. After berng .. freed, ~he a· week from rape victims they the victim has a family and desires 
group ~ill be to s~rve as by the ElectionsCommission. grabbed a rifle at\d killed one of, said. • 1 (Ctmti11Ued 011 page 7) 
. spokesman Cot the disabled · ~~:er:~:"mC:r':p~~!~r:t:rt~~ 0 Validity· Of Senior Aptitude. Exam 
university. ( . . 
It will' also seek to .make otht!r Q~. . • "' d B St d' t l s· . fl ' 
students·andadministratorsaware· of,_· •. ues-·t.lone .· y . . ·· u· e· n· .s· .. .. ·n· .·· ·ur, vey· 
or th~ pr()blems routinely / 
encountered b~ lhe ~andi~,apped'.. - . . This is the second of a two part 
Members wtll meet at noon· • . . . . . . ·. . . · 
Friday itt the therapy t'Oom or sertes on rape and the different 
Johnson Gym, ta vote oai~the \(U'}ctions of the Rape •Crisis 
proposed constitution and to Cflect Center at UNM. Part one appeared 
officers •. After the pat>erwork. is in Thursday's LOBO. ~ 
co.mpl~ted D1sabl~d ~n Campus B SARAH s·· EIDMAN W1.ll ask the Untvcrsrt.y to be Y . .· . . ·· · ·. . . 
chartered officially as a. student .. M:tny stu~enU surv~y.ed organi~ation. . , yesterday questu:med t~e ~ahd1ty 
.Asst. Dean of· Housing Janet f 0 f t~ ~ ~ e.,n tor ap tat y de 
Walker. ·who will· serve ,. as . the ex~ m.! n a_tron.s ~o be g1ven p'rganization~s faculty advisor, ~~mn~g m. the faJI semester at 
says membership will be •open to · · ,; . .. .. .. . . ... · 
aU students. "We want f.o stress . . . The whole aaeas~un~ ~.ht,Ue 
that the organization is n·of .orr ~he wan to me:, sa1d ,JUt:JJOr limit~d. to disabled persons," s~tid Kevan Cofeman. There s too 
Walker. ''We would like to recruit 
:tble . bbdied p(!i'SOfiS Who are 
interested.'' ' 
She sald that in addition. to 
trying to solve 'such ·disable-d • 
studelit tmjblcms as ·archilectuJ·al 
barriet:S1 ditect ac-cess to .buildings;_ 
rutd parkintf'for the handicilpped, 
Disabled oJt Campus · will also 
provide re~reational artd $0ciat 
opl.1ortunlties· (or its members. • · 
uuope£ully the group will be a ... 
means of· helping draw people out,.!l' 
~tnd. provide them with new · 
opportunities, n says Walker~ 
Future elections will be .heltl-
n~ar the beginning ofc the 'First . 
.semester or t!ach academic year 
and officet's will serVe £or one· 
year. Th~ organization will have 
· no dues. . ~ 
lntetested. persons ·sh(!Uid. 
contact. Janet Walker, ·27?·2806; 
or Torn ~olgUin, :26·5·8101. 
\ 
many different fields a student 
can spedalize in; a general exam just couldn't cover it. •• 
Eighteen of th.e twenty-four 
students sur:Yeyed considered the 
Undergraduate test of the "v-erbal 
and quantitative abilities of the~ 
student" either unnecessary or an 
inaccurate measure o.£ their 
accomplishments in four years at 
lJNM. . 
"l wouldn•t mind taking H.but 
. ·I ·don'.t see what gGod it . is,.u 
concurred music major Ray Baca~ 
"lt sure doesn't show what l'v.e 
Jear.ned at UNl\f." 
· . Senior Mary Parkin agreed that 
the test would .not show the 
academic ability or the· student. 
t' An English major would have to 
be more verbally nuent thtm other 
area majo1's, 11she said; 
:rwo junior· majot•s in nutsing 
· thought ·the whole idea was "a 
'bunch of bull.;' ''It just doesn't 
. show what we came here to 
learn. 11 the two commented. A 
graduate student in elementary 
education s~id she was against th·e 
new test because the differences 
in. ethnic and social backgr,ound 
- ~~~:~;.:;~--·.:..,;.; ·: 
Pltolosby lloward 
Baca:. 'Wouldn't Mind' 
mttde the exarn "cuiLurally 
irrelevant." 
The exam scotes will not be 
placed in student rues and wm not 
be available to employel's or other 
universities.· Dean Huber of the 
univer'sity college said in 
Wednesda~'s LOBO that 
departments could use the 
aggregate scores from the exam to 
"modify their curriculum." 
So~homore Brad Gonyer 
thought the .exam was . a 
''wonder£ul~Jdea, hut the 
university should. provide a 
· " * (Continued on page 2) 
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A .. ~c~!~Cili~! .. ~-h,~~~~"~"'e ~~"'~~,~~~~es r Festival of Lights ) ~ 
~h~ Oollej!Cl of Ai'ls ·and on Q reguJ11r basis. In .such a !)asc, . "We're getting n9 additional Oiwali. or the lndian•·Fe~tival of will be .$p1cy curry dt&hes made of =a 
Sciences is f111:ed with continuej:l he said thq instructor must resort classroom facilities" Wollman Lights, i~ celebrated· at this time mushrooms, green peas npd E; 
sh.ort11ges of classrOQil\ faciUUes to methods lik!i computerized said. '''l'he facultyh$ to adjust to every year by Hindus ,all, over the potatoes. •• 
and 11t~(f,. tests. the situation/' globe. It is an event comparabl!! to . The gala event rellllcts tl1e ~· 
lnd1cat•ve of the. staff sliortage The college has .remedied S9me He suggested the old . scienll!l- the . annual Christian ceJebn~Uoh • P u r P o s e o J' the UN M iwsht'~he h~atshe~atifcs 1ot"pteartmh~nt ,stadff TshAorta~es by tsincrGeasing pGhA JHect~red.hall dcott~hld be. cimproved. of the birth1 okf Chri~t. h ~nd~;t~merican Ast· sociad. tion, wh hich ~ 
.· . ~ .. ~s emor acu y ac mg an · ... · ass1gnmen • eogra y e m 1cate e mam shortage But un i e Chrji;tmas w en 1s . · o · promo e an exc ange ,:r 
beginning classes of 100·150 received one morll GA. One .or t!le ~allege faced ·Wall in people cfllebrate the b.irtb' of the., cu!Lural exi.stence with the 1 ... 
students. . · two a<Jditional GA's were assigned medium·sil'.ed lecture halls to hold son of God, Diwali is the~ American people," ,g. 
The sh';~ttage of atl!ff also to labs to avoid restriction of 200·300 stuqents,. . cclebr;:ttion of the death· of a fJ 
affects other Arts and Sciences enrollments, . "If the university gets t)le new hated demon at the hands of the z 
Departments where large ]ectt~re Wollmap said the minimal steps Art building, there may be good Lord Krishna. New Mexico o 
classes arc necessary. Nathaniel the college IXI•Jst ~ake are to· provision for classrooms of that "On this day all lfidians wear DAILY L()JJO ~ 
Wollman, dean of the college; said re.storl! the manpowllr in size," Wollman said. "We .have new clothes and celebrate all· • :; 
the l~ck of staff permeates the lower-division courses where these enough small roqms. I think day," said Mani Nataraj;~n, Vol. 78 No. 60 Ill 
. !IJll.lstJon of what departments can we r e b I e d to s u p p or t there's a need for remodeling the pre s i d .e n t of th e UN M Box 20, University l'.O., Uli!M; "" 
do in lower division courses. upper•divisiQn clnll$es. Anthropology lecture hall into a Indo· American Association. · Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 .<~~ 
He said in all. departments, . "If we get differential funding; better lecture hall." · Mani said Diwali will be Edito~ial Phone (505) 277- .:C 
faculty are teaching s?phomore , I hope we can restore the balance He . explained the hall could celebrated at UNM tomorrow 4102, 1!77-4202 ;j;! 
and. ~reshman classes Without the be .tween up p e. r • and possibly he split into two.separate night. aeginning at 7:30 p.m.·and 
a~d•b?nal help they need., He lower•';'i,v!sio~s and make halls. lasting until10:30, the UNMSUB 
ctted 111trod!lctory Ant~rot:10l'?gy lowe,r•dlvmon coursf)S more . Van Doten Hooker, university Ballroom ~ill be filled with 
cou,rses With no dJscussJon challenging to students," he said. architect,· said the new Arts. students enjoying Indian cuisine, 
sectwns or lab as one example,.. "Now many of the lbwer·dlvislon building would have classrooms the singing of lovely , sari·.clad 
The N.ew Mexico Dally Lobo fa pub. 
"The burden on the faculty is classes are hardly above th11 level specifically intended for use by Indian ladies and dances 
to teach ,in a way to make· of high school~work." art history, stUdio and semiltar performed by the International 
JiiJhed Monday tllrQugh. Friday ~very­
regul"r week of the Un_ivenit)' year 
and w~eklY durin'g the summer session 
by \he Jloard o! Stadent Publications of 
the Univcrtdty of New Mexico, and is 
not finanelolly' ns:~Qclated with UN.M. 
Second class postage paid nt Albuquer-
q"Qe, .New Mexico 87131. SubScription 
rate is $JO.()O for the academic year. 
students mtercsted and also He. added the departments are classes. He said he knew of no . Folk Dance Club. • 
work," Wollman said. "Most ~ware of the. problem. ~~If wq're additional provision for a gen.eral Everyone is in vi ted, and 
fa~ulty memb?rs .have no give!l adequate resources, we're classroom for I!00·300 students. everything is free. Served will he 
The Ollhlions cxp;r:essed on the edi· 
totin1 pages of The Dally :Lobo _are 
those ol the author solely, Unsi~ned 
Ol)Jnfon' :Is thnt of the editodnl board 
of ',l'he .DailY Lobo. Nothing JJrinted ·in 
The Dail)" Lobo nec~sarily, represents 
the ·vjeWs of the University of New 
Mexico. 
assistance to do thmgs,m the way anx1o~f to ~aKe. steps to .cortect .\'le added the remodeling of the sweets like ,gul~b-jamun and sooji 
they want to do them. · . them, be satd. Anthrppology )'ll)Jure hall .. was halwa, a puddmg made of sugar 
In a class. 9f 500·600 students, ~!1. tbe shor.tage of, classroo1)1 being_considere(falthough 'fio date and cream of wheat. Al~o featur!Jd 
Wollman sa•d a professor would factl1ttes he sa1d . there was ~ had been set for its renovation. ________ _::.._ __ .:.__.=:===:·..:·..:~::.:======= 
., ' 
Validity Of S~nior Apti~ude~ Exam 
( contimwd from page I) 
written essay test with the exam 
so students could show more 
individually what· they had 
learned." · 
anything fi'Om being here for four 
years," junior Steve Vandal said, 
Interested. in a Govt. job? Govt. 
A freshmafi 1,'irJ< thougM the 
test could be "ah' advantage ifl. 
that it bel ps. show stadent 
qualifications." A junior thought 
it was a "great idea" but couldn't 
r.---,-==...,...,....==..,..,...,.....,..:....,. 'e;JCplain why, and three more 
Career Information Day with 
representatives of local, state and 
federal. govt. agencies will be held at 
the Career Services Center on Tues., 
Nov. 19, 2nd floor, Mesa Vista Sou~h. 
Sen. Barnes 
Awarded 
Annetta Barnes was presented 
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity 
Student pf the Year Award during 
the National Achievement Week 
held earlier this week. 
Barnes' selection. was based on 
her·acadenticachievement and her 
demonstrated concern for the 
advancement of of all people · 
re(iardlell$ of Tace; creed or color. 
Her contribution to ASUN'M as a 
senator, chairwoman 6f the 
Presidefltial ~ppoiutments 
Committee, ntentber.of Fiesta and 
Election Committee, ,and as a 
member of the ~ssociated 
Students of. New Mexico, amoflg 
many others, cau~ed her support. 
Gel 'PoW Af 
£Kclcaidtd 
G~eeK.~~Ua~& 
· Keur .Ceeofiea 
4717 Meflaul NE 
sophomores came out in. favor of 
th,e aptitude' testing. "Especially 
since it ·can't stop you front 
graduating," said one. · 
"What uhout the expense of 
giving this exant?"· asked senior· 
recrea.tion major Lilliemae Ortiz. 
"It costs money, it puts pressure 
on the se1tiors, and it doesn't help 
, them with anything. . 
Jody Mitchell, a sophomore at. 
UNM, agreed th11t '~if they arcn 't 
going to grade the exant or use it 
as a requirement for graduation, 
then why are they doing it at all?" 
"The insttuction must bE! 
pretty poor if they have to give an 
exam to see if we've eve.n Jearfled 
· Attcntio.n December educatiOn 
gracluatcs: APS will be holdJng teacher 
Interviews on·Nov. 25 & 26 for Dec, 
Grads. only. l•~or further infod~ontact 
Career Services Center, 277·2531. • 
Auditions for the Great EscaPe 
' Coffeehouse wUI be held Mon., 7 ·9 
op,m, In ltm. 129 of the SUB. 
Musicians, c·ntcrtaincrs Qf all kinds. 
poo-ts and u~udicnct::s arc welc6me.. Call 
298·9977 for mote info. 
UNM Hang Gliding Club Meeting on 
Mond., Nov. 18, at 7 ·p.Jl). In Rm. 
23l·B of the SUJl. FUms will be 
sbown. 
COOL It 
AU€C STYL€ .. • 
Monte~uma·'' 
Tequila Fizz 
Monte~mo Tequila. 
2 ounces. Lime juke. 
!2lime.Sugor. W 
• teaspoon. Orange, 
bitters, 2 dashes. 
5tir in toll gloss over 
ice. Fill gloss with 
club soao. Garnish· 
with lime shelL 
QUIAHUITL 
.fHti'\AIN . 
wmbol.for thp 19th oov 
of thr·'<ll"'r'lftllt 1\ltct· \\(~l~1\ 
' 
·Get 
_better 
looking. 
You can depend upon TSO to 
fill your doctor's prescription 
for glasses and contact lenses 
to exact specifications. 
" TSO will comfortably and 
fashionably fit your glasses. 
Also TSO provides adjust-
ments, repairs and replace-
ment pf lenses and frames. 
Convenient credit is avail-
able and TSO honors 
BankAmericard and Master 
Charge cards if preferred. 
You'll like what you see at 
TSO because at TSO we care 
how you look at life. _ 
' lJ~XAS STATE 
. ·~oPTICAL, 
•. 
OphthalmiG Dispensers 
,4300 Central Ave. S,E. 
in Albuquerque 
......................... ,,"'!.il!, ............ , ........ , ..... , .. , ··~.,!It'., !I,':' •.,!',-..,~, ... ~ • ~ .... ": ......... illf,.,..,"'t4,.;" 'I' , ·~.1 T't_f: '·/4lo ~~l>J " ... ~ ~.._t~· .'-~.~· #;J,'>! ~h~~~9J 26~.-2008 l 
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Bomb Shelter Examined 
-.In the EventofivuclearAttack: Hibernate 
. . 
·.~ By ORLANDO MEDINA 
,z and 
c JOHN RUCKER 
~ If the Red Menace llttikes with 
.S nuclear de&th into the heartland ... 
;:., .of the Rio Grande Valley, where 
:; will you and your Jovedones find 
,:::J shelter? In the solace of religion, 
5 or in one of UNM's 40·9dd fallout 
·~ shelters? 
~ Floy.d Williams of the Physical 
Plant Departmen.t was Rind ~ enough to give the LOBO a guided 
Z tour of what could become the 
.; finai resting place or up to 300 
3'. people if war broke out. If Williams said that Uw fallout 
Shelter program at UNM was 
initiated about Um years ago. 
"Every building on campus wilh ll 
basement could be rated as a 
fallout shelter,'' said Williams. 
A fallout shelter is defined as 
any building that'gives 100 times 
more protection to a person than 
if they were out in open areas. By 
comparison, the average home 
gives about 10 times the 
protection of an unshielded 
mo~P space (and gQnc•·atiJig 
enough heat to cause another 
Arab-Israeli war), 
Since there is no emergency 
elcctl'lcal back-up .system, the 
sheiU.w would he totally blackened 
except fol' the glowing .or w11tch 
dials. This, coupled with the low 
ceilings and overhanging pipes, 
pould uccount tor mOrf) head 
injuries than armed c9mbat. 
Williams (who didn't seem un,y 
more im pl·essed wi lh the shelter 
than we were) stnted that the only 
Pl'oblem~ encoun.tered with 
maintaining . the shelters was 
vandali~m. "S9mcbody has been 
btf)aking in and eutinll the 
ci·ackers .. '' 
Cracker Diet 
The crackers in question mude 
up the major portion of the diet 
with indications that any dl'inking 
water would have to be tapped 
fl'Om the adjoining chlorinated · 
Johnson Gym Pool. • 
The setting brought back real 
nostal a for anyone living 
throu the early sixties when 
f~llout she I tcrs were felL a snake 
oil CUI'Q for nuclear devastation, 
An ·illitial J?lan in Alb11querqu¢ 
called for the e1ttlre populace to 
drive madly fol' the mouiJtains 
when ih«:> air l''lid sirens were set 
off. The Civil Dcfqnso Pepurtmcnt ,, 
set out elaborate ovac\lalion 
routes hut failed to mention whut 
would haPPCI1 whQIJ 200,000 
people clogged the road system, 
let alone what to do once they 
abandoned Albuquerque • 
Then the fallout shelter plan 
WM ini tin t11d. Assultlhtg that 
Albuquerqt~e did not r11ccivc a 
direct hit (or any hit within 200 
miles), residents would flock into 
the slrcltcrs. 
As Williams said, "Tho idea of 
all this is to come down and sit 
for two weeks." Foi' 300 people 
to be crushed into u dark, ~team 
heated room reeking of chloJ·in<l 
and with nothing to cat but. 
crackers and chlo1·inatcd water 
somehow lends credence to those 
who advocate .passively accepting 
theh· fate if. the ''big one" is 
....,-.~ 
position. 
We were ushered into the 
bowels of Johnson Gym, past 
lockers and the smell of chlorine 
and moldy sweatsocks, and down 
two rlights of stairs. A flick of the 
light switch, and the fallout 
shelter was revealed to us in all its 
glory. 
'Up Periscope!' 
Although we were not met with 
. a ·cty of ,.".Dive! '·Dive.!" Or uUp 
periscope!" we were faced with a 
network or pipes that would not 
have been out of place in Captain 
Nemo's N auli/us. 
Basketball players and students 
w.i th claustrophobia would do 
well to seek mo1·e spacious 
accommodations, perhaps in ·the 
basement of the Hiltofi. 
The ceilings were ltlw enough, 
with the heating pipes taking up 
THE HOBBIT 
COFFEE HOUSI£ 
IHtijriHili~HHd Coffee 
SUndwichcs i.itld Dc){crts 
OP£N MONtHRUSAT 
o!OO I'.M. TILL MIDNIGHT 
• 
···~·················· •••••••••••••••••••••• 
POPEJOY HALL 
._ __ ..__. AT THE UNIYERSITY Ot' NEW MEXICO 
.~ 
0~ ·M~· Jl. D·· ... )Y. ~ . .. . . . -~~~~ ,. .. . .., ... ~ 
WEXX. • • • • . '... .. . . 
Sat. Nov. 16 
Hilarious British Farce 
MOVE OVER MRS. MARKHAM 
Sun. Ntlv, 17 
Moliere's Masterpiece . 
SC:HDDL FDR WIVES 
' 
Mon. Nov. 18 
Shakespeare's Fallstalf Romps ill 
d - - . . 
JliENr!tljJ 1J1!1 JAr!tw 11 
Tickets Mailable Nnw• 
V2 Price for UNM Students 
Tel. 277-3121 · 
·····~··············· 
dropped. 
Maior Target 
011 the ncgntiv<J side, 
Albuquerque would be a major 
target of Soviet missiles, due to 
the presence of at9mic bombs at 
Manzano Base. What. effect a 10 
kiloton blast would have on the 
fault line in the northeast heights 
causes maltY to shake. Johnson 
Gym has the added disadvantage 
of the swimming pool, which if 
burst would tum the shelter 
occupants in to unwilling 
aquanauts. 
university is paid by the federal 
govcmment for thll upkeep of the 
shelters. 
On the plus side, UNM bas 
cnou gh shelters to house the 
entire student population and .a 
few straggling neighbors. And the 
As surprising, mysterious and 
powerful as Castaneda's previous 
books have been, Tales of Power goes 
far beyond them. It is don Juan's 
final statement, the fulfillment of 
Castaneda's marvelous and unique 
opportunity to open ''the door 
to the unknown:' 
A Book-of-the-Month 
. Club Alternate • 
A Psychology Today 
Book Club Selection 
September, $7.95 
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_Daily Lo~o 
. 
Perspective Letters -Editorials Opi!'Jions 
Search Comm. Pl~n 
Alrr-ost Pro.gre~si.ve; 
But Look.· Deeper · 
u .. d ~ 
'MAY I PLEASE HAVE YOUR UNDIVIDED ATTENTION •• ?' 
Senators Have Comment· 
In view of the 840 to 781 vote 
defeat of the New Mexico PIRG 
referendum in Wednesday's ASUNM · 
election, we would like to address 
several comments to the student body 
and particularly to the 840 voters 
against PI RG. , 
First, apathy and asinity defeated 
·PIRG, Where were the thousands of 
students who signed petitions 
supporting PIRG? Was it too much of a 
burden for you to vote~ If so, then tht· 
need for a consumers group such as 
PI RG becomes even more apparent 
since many students obviously don't 
have the initiative. to look after their 
own interests, We fail to see any reason 
for a student to vote against the 
referendum. II a student desired not to 
fund PIRG, all he or she would have 
· had to do was to request a refund. 
·However, by voting against the student 
• 
~~ 
,.A 
" ,,
activity increase or not voting at all the However, to those of us who have been 
student body blew their chance to have campaigning or working toward 
someone fighting for issues which changjng ASUNM away from an 
affect all of us. The next time you get -organization of specfal interest groups 
ripped off by the phone company, to one benefiting all students such as 
your landlord, the publi~ utilitY PIRG would have been, it shows that 
comp.,nies, grocer·y stores, the State most students just don't give a damn. 
Legislature, etc. don't bitch, especially Apparently not only _is the activism 
if you voted against NMPI RG or failed of the si><ties dead, so is the idealism. If 
to vote at all, the defeat of the referendum is a true 
In hindsight, we can see why the indio;alion of the mood on .this camp~s 1 
Board of Regents wanted students to thim we wilt remain frustrated and 
vote on the fee increase. They were amazed at the stupidity of our fellow 
probably aware that students wouldn't students. 
care enough to actually vote to pay 
more m·oney. 
· Ralph Nader in Wednesday's paper 
said, "Twa dollars is a small price to • 
pay for the' full-time staff resources 
and expertise needed to promote the 
public interest. j, 
We· guess for many students it was. 
Louis Tempkin 
ASUNM Senator Pro· Tempore 
Eric Baca 
' Lynn Webber 
Leslie 1 ngham 
Joel Woody 
T'ai Chi .Ch'uan 
Editor: 
I regret that Beth Herman was so 
disturbed by the presence of your 
reporter and photographer in my T'ai 
Chi Ch'uan class. (Her letter to the 
editor, November 14, 1974). The 
reporter, Neil Thompson, and the 
Ph atographer, Terry England, had 
asked mv permission to attend the 
class, and take photographs in 
connection with Mr: Thompson's 
article, which appeared in the 'Lobo on 
November 13, 1974. I must apologize 
to Ms." Herman for giving permis~ion 
Without pr.eviousiY asking for the 
approval of the students in the da,ss, 
and I apologize to Mr. Thompson, Mr. 
England, and the New Mexico Lobo 
for causing them etnOarrassmertt. 
Sincerely yours, 
John L. Howarth 
Photogra·pher Replies 
.Editor: 
As the photographer and one of 
the LOBO reporters that "intruded" 
• in "the T.'ai Chi Ch'uan class, 1 feel 1 
must take issue witH the statements. 
made by Beth Herman in the 
November 14 LOBO. We were not 
there strictly to "observe,.' but to 
learn .ancj to spread what we learn to 
others so we won't have a "lack of 
understanding of the nature of T'ai 
Chi Chu 'an," 
I reali~e I was not the most 
unobtrusive person there. When I~ 
·look a picture, the sound wa_s 
amplified and I was aware 1 might be 
disturbing somebody .. But that is the 
nature of Japanese cameras with 
focal-plane shutters, and there isn't 
·. Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy 
Letters to the Editor ... 
much I can do about it. -
· I ttied to take pictures showing the 
grace of the movetnerns. I tried to 
show quiet, which is not easy to do 
in a room off a gymnasium with a 
marching band playing under the 
windows. I did my best not to make 
the movements a caricature of a slow 
motion frug and if somebody thinks,. 
failed,. I ·sincerely apologize .. I wllnted 
to illustrate something of beautY 
instead of th!! stock· mug of· the 
instructor. 
• ~ "- - - - - 'Iii Letters to the ed1tor should be no longer tha11 250 words, 
typewritten a11d double spaced. 
Sender's nam<>, address and telephc>11e number must be 
included with the letter oj it will not be co11sidered for 
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a 
letter is from a group, pl()ase includE> a name, telephone 
numlwi' and .addrrss of a group memhl:'r. '!'he lettE>r will carry 
that. namr, plliH,t,he,name of .that ,groun. 
.,t Ill\' I,_ '~I • ..,. l • .) l". 4~ • .••• ·, t 1 '* J.'jo•.,1',..j ... '· "'fe'rrv·f!n"gla~d 
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! Arch. Separation Recr;Jmmendf!d 
... 
t (contiuuc4 [ror11 page J) 
"9 there is no reason to delay it.'' Z~o Schlegel said he wo1.1l d like to sci.' a tina! d.ccision made soon, because the 
o department has been looking for a new 
.g chairman and considcl•atiot~s ~ro•· that job 
,.... are dei:lendent on whcthel' or not the j department will become a separate school, 
~ Schlegel has .been plannln_g to step down 
o and retum to full·tiJl)c teaching fo1· the 
.!':! pa!!t year and a half. ~ The committee based theil· 
rec om men dation for an Ol'ganizatlon;~l j change on disgllssions with Schlegel and his 
F< faculty, information from !he NatiOtlal 
.rt Arc hi teotural· Accrediting Board, §!, 
e~am'inalion of national trends in U1e 
discipline, e:t~:amination of th(! pt·ograms of 
oU1er $Chools and other sup.plement:u·y 
information. · . 
The present administmtion structure of 
UNM's · at·chitecture progmm ls a r~rity 
among colleges U1at ofre1· degrees in the 
discipline. Schlegel, at the first meeting, 
provided the commjL!ce with·a Hst showing 
that among 95 schools which offer an 
architectural degree, only 19 are 
Departments of Architecture. And nioe of 
those are now in tho process of lin kii1g 
arms with the ma]otity a!ld becoming 
separate schools, 
'l'he past few years have bul'ied· the 
Archilec!urc Depai"Lment undet· a crush of 
interested students. This shift of interest 
has not been paced by mntchlng incl·cuses 
in fllnding. 'rhc resui\.S have been a ve1·y 
high facu!Ly student ratio, almost 30 to 1, 
n11d a claustrophobic lnck of sptl<:(l, 
especially for drafting t•ooms. " 
The members of the cop1mittee, 
•·ecommcnding the change include the 
Univcl'$iLy Architect, Van Dom Hooker, 
Arts and Sciences Dean Nathaniel 
Wolhnan, and Assist;mt to Vice·President 
Trllvclstcad, Joel Jones. 
O!hCl' m!lmhcl'S are c. r •. Hulsbos, 
chairman of Civil .Etltlinccring, and Donald 
McRae, associate dean of the College of 
Fine Al-L$. 
~ Anaya: Choice wo-rds For Press 
By JOSEPH MONAHAN 
Toney Anaya, the . Attorney 
Gcn~ral·elect of New Me~ico, has 
revealed one of his top priol'ities 
of his fol!r-year teilurc-hal·assm-
cnt of lhc press. 
Anaya wasted no lim<' .in 
showing his ignomnl~C of llw law 
and his political immaLut·i!y when 
he 'proposed lcgislalion that would 
fot·ce t\c\Vspapet'S lo pwvidc 
rebuttal spacl! for candidates who 
felL their rights were being 
violated, Insanely enough, Anaya 
wants his law to apply to news 
a1·Licles hut not editol'ials. 
Apparently Anaya isn't aware of a 
recent Supt·eme Court decision 
that unanimously rejected this 
.\t.laya was in violation 'or any 
legal slatu.tes. The m·licles simply 
ou Uincd Anaya's poshion in l)lc 
Lax !l·ansaclion. 
It's ha;·.cl t.o dcfe11d 
Albuoquerquc's papers ince Uwy 
bnvc lim~ and ugnin inlcdcclccl 
Uwir own hius into tlw twws. But 
this lim~ that did IWl occur. 
making way for a rnore 
competitive mtl1'l>ilt. But to 
l.'llCOUJ'age n man .like Auaya, 
whose feelings lowm·d th<J pt·eM 
bord<'r on hu(,r<'ll. 'l'o itW<"sligal!' 
lh~ )lossihililiC's or doing that is 
foolltill'cly. 
Anaya's s!al<'!l1('nL on cie('(iotl 
night should still h<' t'itl~ing in lh<• 
public's ~m·s. He• said, "Them.' aJ'(' 11 
fc•w ch(,ic<' worcls that l think W<' 
would I'I'S('l'V<' fot· olher limes thai. 
w<' may want lo shar(' with ihc 
news· nicdin, but J thitll> I'll hold 
those off to latm·." 
would be w~lcomed, Bu ~ that 
.would no~ be sincere. A11aya hns 
c~hihitcd his hittcmess, nll too 
sincot·oJy. Hopefully there will he 
a bnh.tt1<'" of opinion o11 his slafr 
tl111t Will lll<'liOW him, If lll<'tO 
isn't, thal balunc<• ol' opinion, llll' 
legal SYSll'lll U1Ht lw is SW<)I'll lo 
upliol<l will fm·cC' it upon him. 
idea. r 
Anaya's n!lack on th~ ·press is 
pt·ohably the b'cginning of.a sl'l"ics, 
Anuyu knows by now his prqposal 
is in violaliotl of the first 
amei\clmen t, his stt·;llCb'Y is to 
intimidnl<> the pr<'sS. 1'his cannot 
and hopefully will not be 
tOlerated. 
Comment 
''Latc1·" has now an·iv~d, and as 
tHomiscd, Anaya is dcliveling 
''choice words." If his choice 
words rcmaill!!d just that, there 
would be no pmblem, but Anaya 
has chosen to allempl unabridged 
stupidity, 
Continuous ()('bate ,about the 
pl'css .is hc:dthy ~dnd nl.'cessat·y 
CeeeLJwfe 
l: 
Finest American and 
European Cuisine 
at Popular Prices 
Ckef, Piert'le'" -l-:;;--~Ciii'ANum:Ai~·- . RESTAURANTE 
Telephone 345-6280 4110 Edith NE 
* iii 
% w ~ t: 
0 z 
w J' 
The Court said, "The choice of 
material tp go into a ncwstlapet· 
and the decisions made as to the 
limitations on the size of the 
papm· and content and treatment 
of public issues-mi(l tiublic 
officials-whether fair m~/}11.1 fail', -
constitute the exercise of editorial 
control and judb'lllenl.." 
Mark Acuff, writing in the New 
Mexico Independent, slated that. 
Anaya should direct his assault 
toward the N'cwspapct' 
Prcservatiot\ Act which pe1·mits 
l><ith the Alhuqum·quc Joumal 
and the Albuquerque T1·ibut\C to 
operate jointly, sharing the same 
.pub.lishing facilities but 
maintainillg separate ccli'torial 
staffs. The net was passed by 
Congress dul'ing the ilept•cssion 
years to insure newspapers hurling 
fiMncially would not go out of 
business, thus 'narmwing the 
spectrum of opirti.on the public 
· because it is lh<• only possible way 
to huvc a free, re•sponsiblc mt>dia. 
What we don't ne<'d is threatening 
fl.'edback such :is An:,ya's, His 
comments can lead only to' 
sp cc:ult~tion about Anay:,•s 
irttenUorts as the state's chief legal, 
officer. If his proiwsal to cut·b the 
freedom of the prellS arc indicative 
d f h i"S future intentions as 
Attorney General, we can expect 
four mote years of legal decisions 
based on political considctations. 
~.:-.~ . .-..-.--;;;,.....,.._~--~-·ts•cr;;..,...........,.,......,:;;u=a;:;;"'J l J'igg's Pool Room \ 
One would expect a lawyer 
and especially a slate Attorney 
General to be aware of the Jaw·. 
Maybe AnaYa Is aware and is 
simply .out for t'eVenge of the 
teporting of his -role in the 
Western ·Skies Hotel tax deal lha t 
cost !he state over $100,000 in 
back taxes. Both Albuquerque 
dailies t·cported the stot-y and 
both performed t·esponsihly. 
Anaya was not crucified . by the 
papet·s. Norte accused him of 
anything. There was no 
"Speculation in news articles saying 
DO YOU NEED 
CASH? 
Earn $1 5 a week 
Dona"te twice weekly 
., 
BLOOD 
PLASM·A 
DONOR CENTER 
8 a.m to 5 pm 
Tuesday·Saturday 
. DOCTOR IN 
RESIDENCE 
842-6991 
Albuquerqlle · 
1307 Central NE 
.. 
received. · • At a glance Anaya has an 
impressive legal background. It is 
sad that he has chosen the route 
of 'irresponsibility to begin h',s 
term. An immediate retraction of 
his ri!aetionary attack ori the prellS 
Undoubtedly, thE\ Tribune and 
Journal no longer need to be 
protected from financial disaster. 
There i" no-lcgitim~te reason why 
the papel·s should not split-up, 
~~----------~---~~ 
. YOU 01N SPRFAD 
1FIE 
OF LO\IE ••• • 
LO'jE OF· CHRisr 
FOR~ ALL PEOPLE. 
Have you ever considered the prresthood as a way· 
·to serve people? TIH! F'aulist Fathers are a small 
community of American Priests. Progressive, searching, 
young Md energetic, they form a rel1g1oUs family. 
A Paulist 1S a man of the Spirit, a nlan of·his lime. 
He rejoices in the s1gns of hope around him .and · 
celebrates. with the people he serves. 
. Every f'aul!st is a missionary: in the pulpit, or parish 
house, on the campus, in the inner-city. He communi·. 
. cates With the spoken word, the printed page, and with 
contemporary med1a, His mission is to all of America. 
His message is love: the love oi Christ for afl people. 
For IT( ore information send for The-Paulist Papers 
Write to~ Fattier Don C. Campbell, Room 100 · 
PAULISF 
FA1HERS, 
'4(5"WEST591H .st.:N£W YORK,N,Y.lbOIS' ' 
~ '20041/2 Central SE \ 
~ Across from UNM · 1 
. ~ ) 
~ 
I 
Pool tables-Air Hockey ! 
. Fooz Ball-Pin Ball . 1 
Food served exclusivety·from Casa Luna 
.,...._,...,..,.,.. .............. .,...., ....... ..,..~~·--~· ............ 141"/1..,.,. ................... 
FAT HUMPHREY'S 
• 
· We've ChaniJed 
Previau:•ly Deli-Land i• 
naw und•r 
N•w Man•IJ•m•nt 
GET AQUAINTED COUPON 
FREE LARGE 
COKE 
Fat Humphrey's Sandwich 
with everything on it 
Italian Sausage 
with peppers and onions 
Homemade lasagna 
made daily 
Spaggettl Dishes 
all types 
ANO,MUCH MORElli! 
F•t Humphrwy'• 
!1&24 cent,ital SE 
• 
• 
(i 
Rock Group Practices 
Profcsso r Jack O'Neil's rock climbing class 
yesterday practiced before a handful of students. The 
class, who performed in the trees in front of Carlisi(! 
Gym, numbers about twenty. 
l'hoios bY Michael Gander\ 
a nda _Launr:~ 
• 
anal:h•r. raam af ~•pina's Dn Central 
.4.!110· 1: ntraiSE 
·spe·c:ial Dr.;~wn. Haur; 
. . 
T.ti~I.F. 
, Nav· •. ts.· t!l74 
' 
·4:!1Dpm ·till B:DDPm 
·Mu$ic for your listening pleasure. 
TEQUILA SUNRISE 
MARGARITAS 
COOLlEULS 
SHOTS OF TEQUILA 
. ·~ . 
iFREE PRIZES.AND FREE EATS! 
This a~ good for one. special drink of the nighf 
50c 
. . 
, -. limit one per customer-
,, 
·------------------------------ ~ I ~ I A HARVARD MBA? z 
I ~ l . Discuss the Master in Business Administration f 
I Program with an. Admissions Representative g' I from the Harvard Business S.chool. ~ 
I 21 NOVEM.B~R, THURS. « I .OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT ~ I Learn how the Harvard MBA preP.ares men and ~ 
1 women to be competent, responstble and elfec- ~ . 
.I live administrators in private industry and non- I ~ I profit organizations. Harvard Business School I ~ 
1 students have diversified majors and degrees. No 1 ::;: 
1 course prerequisites are required for. admission. 1 ~ 
L-----------------~------------J. ~ 
Hear Sound 'Clear As Li'ght 
• 
HElL 
·speaker 
From 
·······--··•:..-Receiver 
Q,I}PIONEER 
Turntable 
Stereo Syste111 for 
only $679.95 
pric;ed separately at·$ 776.00 
.. 
This new Heil diaphragm squeezes 
the air instead of pu~hing it for 
State of the Art "transparency 
definition and overall clarity." 
ESS Heil 
AMTS 
Stereo Review July '73 
., . ...I 
Marantz 2220 Receiver 
20 Watts RMS Ch Bell ()rive I 20" 20.000 H t z AM~FM Mu/tipi .. x Spr!aki>r Syswm I Pioneer PI10D •\.1anual turnrable' Shur<' M91 ED C.utridg1• 
Come in and cqmpare this 
sound to systems costing 
. . . 
hundreds of dollars more 
only .at the 
' 
For 25- Years .Your 
Campus Sound ·C.ent .. er 
3011 MONTE VISTA NE · 
_ (Near Girard & Central NE) 
DIAL 255·1694 
. Aileen & Herbert llrlggs 
• 
• 
,, 
~Crisis Cente.r's Obligation Is to Victims 
" (continued from page 1) the myth of qnly a certain type of later. I've had calls f1·om women l'cferrals to the vicUm in c.asc they "bccuuso U111 vlct.im cun ktlk 
.1l to tell them about the incident. woman getting raped, she ~aid. who were raped forty years ago need long•teJ·m therapy. st\·aight to us lnstc;td of up ut us.· ii The ne.ws causes damage to th<i 'fhe •OUter emotion is a rage who finally found someone they H also helps h~cuusc women ~ family altd often U1ey also need against Ute rapist and men i11 could talk to. A ~ood listmting Liaison For !"telp can.n o t talk to mQ n 11 bout 
· Z counseling. If the vict.im is young, gene1·al. friend, and not nn active giver, 'rhe center nlso serves as a ooancthing like this. 
o someone must work with her "We dott't feed th(! emotions " may be all the ·victim needs." liaison for ''dcccn t and .sensitive" "Many women arc ufl'nid to cull ~ moth.er. because slie feels as bad as, Vinson said, "we let them happe;t. • l\1cCrcJll'Y said that in 1\ddition medical help and counseling, m1d us hccuusc they bdicvo we will lay 
>'l U1c VICtim. They need to be expressed and to immediate counseling, ~he h us .. com pi 1 «: d a Ii s t or a f!.'minisL rap on them. 'fhi~ Is not 
~ talked about. • cell lei' offel._'S_a_li_st __ o_f_co~m-m_u_n_it_Y __ ,·c_c~o-m_m~e' .. l._~. e, __ d_. b'Yl!ccologisV; .... ·· ~ Lt'ue, The only belief we hnve hi 
·;; Guilt and Rage ''If you can'tlct these emotions " -- - ~- common is lhat.cvel'Y woi11en hns 
A '!'here a1·c two emotions ·felt by out, they will stay, r don't think "/ spenr five hours W!t/1 one rape victim who ran .thorugh a sliding tho 1·ight to do whut she wants 
8 all rape victims, Vinson said. "One the rage at the rapist should go glass door to escape a gang rape, They had ~/readY gotten her with hc1• ow11 body: No one will 
'i< is a: sense of guilt. r have never away though. • once, About all 1 could do was let her squeeze my hands as the try to lay thch· views 011 11 victim," ~ tall~ed to a rape victim who didn 'L . "If these feelings mcn't talked doctors sewed ller up., she snid, 
" feel this way." This comes ft~om about, they will ~urfacc sooner o" ~ -·~-- ---~·~-~~--"~-- Wotkiug with the victim ia not 
a; • tim only fu1\ctiol\ of .the Hapc 
Z DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau "There .nre 'many l.ccnugcrs," Crisis Con tcr. "We a1·c 11lso 
,.: shil said, "who want help, hut working op an edue:rtionnl 
g:, won't get it b~cnusc they don't prog1·nm to chllllgo the myths 
" or; A t?OOP lAP want their parents to k110W what about rape 11nd t.o m:\ko women ~ ,4NP6Er lHAT,IV/tL GOJr:IIAI/1/H/tli 7HATP IJ/i happened. 'I'hc )lat'Cills don't have 'lWal'c that it is not UHlil' fauH," 
NOT "SCOTTY''! VIANNA W.S. St.OAN. JR./ WXI, ZONKP IF IT~ I'M 1/P, SHAtL .J/JUY/JtC!f/7' 'to he in formed of the incident Vinson said. "We arc trying to , 
fl//JMNOUI/JNJT$ RIINTHAT IT'SMYNiii/J MYP/!Bt{S!Ifi?.'WtL IGtT YOII Of11JIJ,O/.P unless serioUs dm'l'la~'t\ to lhe cduc11te jul'Ol'S and cha11go 
W.S. SlOAN, oJR. riA!!NJt? NOM Pc 1'/.UME. \ IIJ!1J//J/fftaJN- A GI?I/Nr's? SPORT! ilHliVldualisinvolvcd." :1ttitudcs which is Ute Jll'imary 
I \ I \ Tho ccn ter has fiO to 60 pt·oblom with l'UP!l, she s:lid,' 
I· 
~ .. M•"".LJI¢1 ~€1).\?l:e ~, 
Lip S!!rvice is a LOBO-sponsored 
student community service which 
prints announcements of meetings an~ 
other affairs of student organizations. 
Announcem~nts Will nprmally run two 
·days prior to and on the day of the 
.scheduled event: Submissions for this 
column should be taken to ASUNM 
Public Relations/Information Office in 
. Room 248 of the- SUB. Please keep 
n9~ices shott.['and to thSI point. 
Modem Political Science 
3 6 2, ,Mod ern Political 
Theory, is oeing'offered next 
semester but did not appear 
in the schedule of courses. It 
will be taught MWF at 1:30 
by Prof. John Ehrenberg. 
llosa's In- Algodoil!.!s will be reserved 
for graduate students only t-•riday·, 
Nov. 15, · 
If you tti'(! interested in a position 
with ».n ove~sl!'aS scht,ol or coUc~e, 
Covered 
~-on I 
~lo;•P·~ -.t t• '"'1 ~.':~de I"' J : ... ,.,..,..!~-,i 
~ ,.. ...... _.. . ... ..-- .I v........ .......... -
. ·~ . . -·- . 
-.·--.. _. -· 
.FREE 
Bus Ride every Sunday 
Morning to . PARKVIEW 
BAPTIS'r CH1JRCH. Leaves 
La Posada Parking Lot 
at 9:15a.m., returr..s 
12:15 p.m. Need more 
information? 
CALL 242-2606 
contact:- l•'rhmds of Wort~ 'L'cachim~. P:o. Dox 1049, San Djei:o. Ca1ifomla, 
921!2, You must indlcnto three 
couzttrics ~lu•re you would consider a 
positi()n, and enclose $5 to cover 
printing costs."' 
A meeting lor all women interested 
in being o,-a ·tho baskctl)a_ll tQatn will be 
held Monday at fi:30 p.m. in ,Carlisle 
Gym. 
Tlwrc will be a meeting o( the 
Student Vel.s Assoc. today at 4 p.m. ln 
Room 250·11 of the SUII, Vets and· 
friends urged to aU.cnd. 
'rho deadline for applying for the 
Edward,Grlsso Mcnl<Jria·l .Schohuship is 
todny. 
Rt1d River sl\i schoOl, under the 
dircctlon or Drew .Jud~cki .is. looking 
for, ski instru(itors. There will be a 
clinic this Wl:!l'kc.>nd in .Red 1Uver for 
Utosc intcrcslcd. - f•'or more info call 
754·2223. 
There w111 be a carnival with games 
and bontbs such .as apple bobbing, cup 
caku walks, etc, today !rom 12:30·2 
p.m. at McCollum Elementary School. 
Thls Js for the 93 children muolled In 
the traln~ble nlc~ tally handicapped 
pro_grqm at McCollum and is !iPOnsor~d 
by tM UNM chapter of the Student 
Council for Bxccptiontd Children, 
~rhc 1974-75 ycarbool(, U1c Mirage. 
need-s good photographs. l'lcasc hdro 
them to ttu~ Mirage offict!: Jn the.~lumnl 
ofrh:c upstnlrs In the SUB or c~ntuct 
Jan Holland at 247·4649. MUst be in 
by today. 
A qen Uot\ ·graduating seniorJ~: A 
l'"e p't'cscntatlvc from l;l_arva._.d 's 
Gruduato School ol Busincss .. Musi~X' in 
Business Administration Progrru» will 
be m(,•cllrtg widt interested students on 
Thur..s:., Nov. 21 at th~ Career Servi.ccs 
Qontcr. Sludont.s in all majors are urged 
to come. Signup to Interview at the 
Career Sl•rviccs Cl'ntcr; 2nd rJoot' Mesa 
Vista South, llm. 2130. 
AI will ~Ntd her ·poetry Nov. 18, 8 
l).m.i Ln the Andt!rson Room. 
Zimmerman .Library. She is -the 
'I'hc Orthodox Baha'i Club Will hold 
fireside Mon, at- 8 t>.m. in A.J>i, 17 of 
tho Murtiod Students lloU$lng 
Complc.x. t .. omps ai Yale. Everyone is 
welcome to attend. J•~or inorc info. caD 
242-7866. 
14" Pull-on boot-with 
saddle-stitched leg pattern 
and' square or round to·e. 
. '\ 
8/rtlllllin' rf&()/1 
5011 Menaul N E-255-7950 -
Old Town-:323 Romero NW 
volmltecrs on call so there is "We nrc c(mtinually tt'yh;g to 
tllways aomconc to answm• the 1·aisc the consciousness or peo)lle, 
phone. McCrcnt'Y s~id, "by speaking to 
Thcvolunlcm"Sat'cpickedbyu high sch~;~ol, college and 
screening pt·ocess, and they community g1·oups, 
J'Cccivc training in c1·isis counseling ''.It will take a lohg time to 
from v~;~lU•ttcer psycholoqisl$ and change society. Men 11ccd to learn 
co u n s cl ol's. They u1·c also how . to handle their frustrations. 
informed on the mcdic:1l ;md legal This society is f1'Ustrating to both 
pi'Occdures involved. women and melt alike, hut women 
Vinson said that when a victim don't go qut and rape." 
calls, tlHl fi1·sL thing she is asl;cd is, Knowing some self defense 
"A1·e you in a safe place?" If not, would he nnothcr method of l'apc 
she will be asked to go to a sarc p1·cvention, and getting more 
pi:lcc ol' volunteers will take her cotwictlons would also help. 'I'hc 
to 011c. c<lntcr is, working with several 
'fhe victim is then rtskcd if she l.'l'oups to rcwl'il.e the present rape 
w ani$ help. If she doC's, lwo law designing it to obtain more 
volunteers who arc picked lo fit convictions fm• the next legislative 
the cnsc are sent out Lo suppot·t session. 
the ·womru1 in whatever actions 'fhc Rape Crisis Ccnl.cl' is also 
she decides l.o Lake conceming her using other methods to help 
nssault. women through out the slate, 
Volunteer Advantage "The govcmor of New Mexico 
, "Having voiUlltccl' workers and proposed 1.1 committee Lo study 
not Jll'ofcssionals is one advantage sexual nssault from both sides," 
of lhc program," Vinson said, McCreary said. 
ltnunfatn UI!wlrl_. 
Tile ol'iginal m1d finest 
SKI· TOURING SHOP IN ALBUQUERQUE 
.. 
l:aurini!J ••• a family sparl: 
C'olile see us at 
~llltnutttaitt · Qlbaltt 
1406 EUBANK BLVO.N.E.':"198·4296 
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Porode Old mon 
Didja hear that crazy old man 
shrieks on a stallion, parades cross the field 
Like John Philip Sousa nailed to jazz 
Like S. Dali gone to pla-nt 
That old man who doesn't care tor cadence 
exce'pt when ice streams grate 
Sonnet 
•• 
abandoned catho'ncons may cure 
bottles of charred frogs' tongufi · 
blended with virgin mares' urine 
all adverse symptoms may be relieved 
a catharsis may occure 
back to the prescriptions of old 
brought in plain brown wrappers 
avaHable'from dr .. john faustus 
concoctions especially blended for everyone 
decoctions of green persimmon stones 
even croton oil has a profound effect 
cur'i the body's pain in mental anguish 
drag out incipient agony 
encourage lasting relief through alchemY 
-ed /Jill 
the woman touched me 
till IIJ]et myself 
her hair gave some majestY 
to her words, she was slow 
but she caught .on fast 
her space IIIias foxy 
she had brains · 
. and one daY 
blew them out or palms crash in the aisle -
That man who (more than water) hi is the fan of time -Charlie Vermont 
as life goes so slowly by. 
my mon 
I celebrate my love every o 
.morning 
as the birds herald the dawn. 
I sing to you of time spent 
climbing mountains, \jvading jn 
streams, 
rolling in meadows, listening 
to the earth 
ar.~d hearing the secrets it has 
for us. 
I whisper of the searching before 
you, 
the loneliness, the sadness. 
I speak of the tenderness in 
waking hours, 
the warm realization that I am 
next to you. 
I speak of the passion that fills us 
under the soft blanket of night. 
And I thank the sky and the trees 
and the runriing strMms for 
having you. 
I welcome the dawn as its first 
light -
... reaches for the mountain tops, 
and slowly 
seeks-outtfie valley where we 
lay. 
And l wonder atthe joy that 
. permeates 
all of myself, the happiness I 
·have· 
found by you. 
And I look finally to the sun, 
bringing its brilliant ~ays to warm 
us . 
and another day to experience. 
· Then my celebration is. · 
. . 
completed 
until the new dawn. • 
. . 
.. ~J ''ji.'' -, "' ·: •. " -t .. 't •• ;,..f.. rhereSfl I:Jew it' ~. 
-Jon Bowman 
··-
• 
Doesn't It? 
And the next day 
it looks like 
shit 
~William Weldon 
.. 
,lobo 
MENS 
2120. Central S.E. 
. . '
SALE. 
• • 
Leather 
Coats 
$50-$150' 
SHOP 
-
Education in Fru$trotion 
Prescribe the sanctions and roles 
in the life of recipes with holes, 
Program th~i r manners and attitudes 
for in life there is little gratitude, 
Learning the history of the free· 
but never learning the history of me, 
o Prepare the young for the future 
as•their minds are closed with sutures. 
Teaching a middle class value 
and telling the child this is you, · 
Th~ poor, the slow learner, the "Juvenile Delinquent" 
all are placed in ''rent" for their minds are "bent," 
In graduation do we go as a mob 
all searching in vain for a job. 
-Alex Padilla 
• • 
• 
Photo by William Coleman 
FREE TASTING 
One of the finest 
~ . 
Gilbey's Spey Royol Scotch 
Fridoy 3:00pm-7:00pm 
Soturdoy 2:00pm-~:OO'pm 
-
I I \E:STEllH w WINE: & LIQUOR MARTS 
35 Winrock Center, NE 
Telephone 298-7811 
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Photo by Kathleen' C. Brennan 
Weeds 
The gr,ass grew green and tall, 
amidst the clods of red earth; 
shocks of weed they were, 
bastards of creation. 
. 
The sun glowed through hazy clouds, 
the air sat lead·like upon the meadows; 
as a faint wind blew life, 
into the nostrils of the trees. 
Adam sat there, 
surrounded by these things; 
watching the worm-m.!Jnching, 
upon the tares of the field. 
. 
· •·:-l~~~~fiJ!~~~r~~u~e~d:i~;ei~st:'' ·'· ··- ~ 
thinking in his wormy mind, . 
"the wild seeds have won; 
it is they, 
who will laugh the last." 
BE THE 
·oNE TO 
SPARKLE 
AND SHINE 
CARESS 
\VITI I AN 
-Clark S. Hewitt 
tENDERlY 
<:Art Carved 
DIAJ\IOND.HING 
If you want a diamond .ring for your engagement, 
you are eligible to enter our fabulous "Sparkle an_d 
Shii1e" Sweepstakes featured in Mademoiselle. 
You may win First Love-a sparkling new ArtCarved 
. diamond ring, or your choice of seven othet hew 
ArtCarved styles. All you have to· do is visit our 
store ·and fill out a Sweepstakes entry form. 
- Come in soon. You .could be the qne lo "sparkle 
and shine'' with a beautiful ArtCarved diamond. 
. buttPrlield · j~!rr:elers,_...,.._ 
' i~~ 
2312 CEHTll~L SE • the.Store l.dr ilillmond& .. OH UNIVtliSITV HILL. · • "·:•:-: • • • • 
three bursts ot o time 
dcath's voice rings 
thr~e bursts at a time " 
down through the corridor of the air 
down through the misty smoke 
down through death's hairy arms 
boots fly 'sideways 
sod and dirt 
death's call echoes 
up through the dust of man·make fear 
up through the lust of hope 
up through death 'swarm breath 
compound brachium 
at tho sleeve 
across the dock grief 
acros> the floor listless pain 
across spirit prison's grave 
, cochlear bells sound in silence 
under death's protecting hand 
underdeath's gentle touch 
under death 's stinking breath 
iam naked 
-cd h/11 
'3 
'!'here WUI be a Mnrl<l< lloard 
meeting T~cs. at 8 J>,m. a~ the l'l llcla 
l'hi th>Uoc, 1701 Mesa VIsta ltd. N .E. 
,J.,wlsb Studclll Ulll<m•llillcl will 
have- u .-ns_r.usshm. by Gl~nrgf..' Cosdc..~n on 
"Modt~nJ fsrttl'l l•~rom i948~lD74·" on 
;J'ucs .• _ Nov. · Ul .nt 7 tMn. n t' th c 
International Center. 1808 f..taf!: r..tomtts 
N .E. Refreshments and tall< will 
follow. 
Rap S esslon oil con ttaccpUon 
and/or wxuaU!y at Student Hci\llh 
Ctr., -R1n •. 220_ Tues •. 2-4p.m, 
Golden· 
Opport 
Free French Fries at 
I 
"' 
i 
' I 
I 
HQve a 
Fancy f?iece? 
flavc a fancy picce'.l ScmoLhitJg 
yo 11 'vc ~~an !lil!g<mUy ~11eldng 
away IIHLJI tho I'I!Jht momon~ came 
;;long, 
'I'h() hlomcnt is i\ow und the 
]>lace to bring your work is tho 
LOBO o.rticc in Mnt'!'OI\ Hall. 
Fqr Lhe MX L few aays, we 'II be 
accept! ng st11clc1ti urLwork, 
t>hotog,·nphy, poetry, essay 
wriUug and ~~~most nnyth fng else 
you .cn11 do that we cnn sonwhow 
p11 t 011 n page. • 
We can't t,•uarantee that your 
wo1~k wlll be Ilrin~cd b11t we can · 
pmmisc that we'll give all colli<H's 
fnh· considol·atiou, no 'holds 
brm·ed. 
'l'hl\1\ks for UJc l'csponsc so fal~, 
l>uL w~ still need mntcrial. . 
S !u dNtl Community lm•oJvcment 
l'rogr1un (S.C.l.l'.) meeting. Mond .. 
Nov, 18, ui 7 p.m. upstair~ In lim SIJ IJ. 
t[NM Amateur Rudlo Club will mce.l 
on Mon., Nov, 18, nt 7:30 In Itm 
143·1\ or J.'arrJs l>nJdnc~rlng ·center. • 
• lly. 
' 
~ 
. Free Crispy Golden Fries 
The Whofaburger folks hove o g•ft for you to help beat Remember, o Whofaburger is whot o burger 
the rising cost of living- Free French Fries. • 
Come visit our new restaurant at 201 Yale S.E. and 
hove on order of french fries on us. 
And. if you'd like o meal to remember. why not 
order on ice cold soft drink and one of our 100% pure 
beef Whataburgers- cooked the way '/OU He it and 
topped off with lettuce, tomalo<!S, pickles, onions and 
mayonnaise or mustard. 
' OFFER Expires March 3 I, 1975. Limit one per <ustomer . 
shouldbe. • . · 
This coupon is good for one free 
order of french fries. 
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Cross Courltry Championship Here~ 
"' By HA.ROLP SMITH 
Thl! UNM Lobo long distance 
men will host tomorrow's WAC 
cross. country championships on 
the South ·Golf course in a 
grpeling six-mile race at 11 a.m. 
Wolfpack coach tlugh HnckcH 
had hop~:s carl.ier in the season of 
pulling off a second-place finish 
bch in d shoa·in Texas·El Paso. 
, However, Hackett said Wedncs(lay 
he has a "hunch" BUY may upset 
th¢ national pow'er house Miners, 
Unfortunately for the Lobos, a 
Cougar victory would put UTEl' 
in second place. 
Only the first and second place 
teams arc allow(•!! to participat!l in 
the nationul · ,,ampionsliips held 
this yaar in Bloomington, Ind. on . 
November 23. 
New Mex.ico 's seven contenders 
will be Blnir Johnson, Matthew 
Segura, Mat·k Biorklpnd, Jay 
Mnfer, John ·Allison, Ronnie 
Maestas and David Gaona. 
Johnson has a best. 'six'm!le 
clocking of 3 2:53. He did not . 
break the· tape. in an'y of this · 
year's races, but took second in 
the Wi!dcat·NMSU iri·meet. 
Segura captured second (luring 
a Johnson injury· sit out against 
the Colorado Buffalos. 
.UNM's results include a 35·21 
loss to Arizona, 15-GQ win over 
the Aggies, 22·39 win over 
Coloxado and a 39·20 loss to 
L·OBOPREY 
It will be a sport fnn's paradise at UNM this weekend as the Lobos 
will b!! hosting a little hit of everything, includin!( two district and one 
conference championship. 
CROSS COUNTRY: U'rEl' wlll have to be favored at the WAC cross 
country championship to'be hold on the U,niversity South Got f Course, 
hut UNM coach Hugh Hackett said he has a hunch BYU will'givethem 
a run fo;thcir money. The CoUl's~ will be'ru11 S!lturday at ll:OOa.m. 
(see story). , 
WA'l'Elt POLO: The district 7 w11ter polo championship~ will be 
.held today and .tomorrow at the University pool. The three·tirne 
defending champion Lobos will be underdogs to both Air Force and 
Arizona, but Klatt feels if everything goes l'ight, UNM c"n defend 
the title in fron of the horne town crowd. 
Today's action begins at 11:00 with Air Force playing Utah. UNM 
takes on Arizona at 3:30 and goes against Utah at 7:00. Saturday, 
Air Force plays UNM at 10:00, Utah meets Arizona at noon, and Air 
Force takes on Arizona at 4:00. • 
Should two teams tie nt the. end of regular action, a playoff is 
UTEP. 'l'he Lobos also took 
fo·urth at the Colorado 
Invitational in Boul<ler. 
Top ten roturnees from last 
year's competition at the Wasatch 
i.-
State Park in Utah I!L'Q Miners 
LPrry Brow11 (1st) and Wilson 
Waigwa {3rd), Wil4cat Ed 
Mendoza (2nd), Sun Devil Lmry 
Lawson (5lh), BYU's Gary 
Cramer ( 6 Lh) and Stev.e 
Je.nscn(lOth) and Ute Tom 
Takach (9th). 
UNM'.s Faustino Salazar who 
placed eighth, graduated. 
• 
PROJECTION: The LOBO ·ll 
spor~s staff pre(lj~f.s a UTEl' Miner E::: 
win despite a possible drive by ~ 
Cougar (letph. Also in what will ;;· 
be a closely contested battlo for " 
'the individual title we think UA 's ~ 
Men(loza will win followed by q 
defending champ Brown of UTEP. t"' 
UNM will place a surprising, to o · 
some, th lrd. · '§ 
fFil POPEJOY HALL 
._ ___ _. AT TilE I.Jl\IIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Al]?uquerque 
OPERA THEATRE 
presents 
Puccini's Masterpiece 
TOSCA 
with 
Donna McRae 
A,.V. Wall Arthur Barrett 
and Full Orchestra 
scheduled for 7:00 on Saturday. Admission is free. · Larry Brown of UTEP will be a 
VOLLEYBALL: The' Intermountain Southern District· Women's co.favorite with E" Mendoza of Thurs. Fri. November 14, 15-.8: 15pm 
Tickets $6.50, 5.50, 3.50 
UNM Students $1.00 discount 
· , Volleyball Tou~nament Will also he hosted by UNM, Friday and " 
Saturday in Carlisle Gym. Represented will he teams from Arizona, Arizona for individual WAC 
Arizona Slate, No~thern Arizona, New Mexico State and UNM. cross-country honors. The race 
'l'hc Lobos al'c h\ a must win situation if they want to continue on will. be held 11ere at 11:00 on 
to the regional tourney next weekend at Brigham Young. ·• §iiiiirl:iiJy·, ·- · -· Tel. 
·FOOTBALL·: 'l'hc Lobos will attempt to bounce back fi'Om its loss 
to last place utah when they take on first place BUY SatUt·day, 
7:30, at University Stadium. 
'fhe nation's number one passer will be"oll hand but he won't he 
playing for the Lobos. Gary Shicde of the Cougars has t!lken over 
the number one SJ>Ot with Steve Myer out for the season. (see story) 
TENNIS: A fall tennis match will he staged, 10:00 Satu\'day, with 
the Lobos taking on New Mexico Sl:tte. The match will be held on 
the UNM cast courts unless foul weather occu1·s at which time they 
will be moved to the Albuquerque Indoor Club Courts. · 
FIELD HOCKEY: Bcv Quinlan takes her hockey team to Tucsort to 
compete in the University of Arizona Invitational Friday and 
Saturday. 
LOBO LAlit: Sports info1·matioi1 director, Eddie GJoth 's assistant, 
Paul Brocker,· will again host Lobo Lair. This week's guest will he the 
assistant SID for BYU, Denny Howard. Air time is l"1·iday at 6:30. 
' .. 
. ' " I 
Very Fine 
European 
Indonesian 
.Food 
Sandwiches 
Re·asonable Prices 
Hours Daily Ill :tm to 12am 
Telephone 765-5671 
1600Cehtral SE 
&. CONCERT ASSOCIATES 
PRESENT IN CONCERT 
&POCO 
ALBQUQUERQUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM THURSDAY DECEMBER 12TH 
. . 
I , 
. . TICKETS AT ALL 
IJAibuquerqueTicket Agency . 
• OUTLETS 
21ST CENTURY SOUND- Eastdide and Old Town 
RED TOP RECORDS~ Menaul & Louisiana 
THE GUITAR SHOP- Across from UNM 
REIDLINGS- Downtown MUSIC VILLA- Santa Fe 
• 
• 
~A !.~J~ti ~.,g,~~o~ 2}1. t!.~ .. ~.rs. Leigh's Side 
e .UNM baseball coach ,Bob Le1g~,J Gene .l"ranc~uu, presented to the "l \~orkcd at Cook's during the work. w1th~ut any rn1se 111 P"¥·" situation was 11 cle4~ cnsc of 
~ sa1d .at the athlet1c counc1l <)ounc•l a hst of the occasions Chnstmas lind Thanksgiving Y!1gh sn1d he has the fcelmg politics. 
:£ meet!ng. ThursdaY night, that wl~i,cll he felt led to his firing. holidays but it was with Pete that M~DO!lald has been doing "We've got to 'get the politics 
• athletlc <hrector Lavon McDonald It really bejlan before Lavon McDavid's (former athletic cverythmg he cnn to get him out, out of UNM athletics" said 
,8 wasn.'t recommending a rene':"al be~ame athletic director," said dircctOl') consent." Wit!~ Lbis belief he said he went to Ch~rlotte Piper, assislnat director 
,3 of h1s contract for reasons wluch ~~~h. "He t~ld me tha~, rather Leigh said he was also told bY Pl'CS!dent He~dy. of health, physical education, and 
;., extend back to before last. Jokmgly, that Mr. Capelh was his McDonald that pressure was Heady s:ud he h:1d heard of recreation. 
~ Jan~ary, when McDonald was base~all coach!" . coming from parents and coaches "1~othing whicl1 indicated his At the close of the meeting 
~ appomtedAD. . . ~lnce Capelli was named t11:oughout the state because finng and the bascbllll budget w~s Leigh's attorney, Gene Franchini, 
8 McDonald who d1d not attend eqti!Pment manager two months Lclgh was not recruiting New cut $8000 only for econom1c rend pnc of the (luties of the ·~ the .meeting, said. pra~iousJy t~at ago by McP.onald ~ud is the likely Mexlc.o b\111 players. · reasons." They were ccono~lic athletic councll a~ recommending 
., he mtended to tcrmmate ~e1gh repla~ement for Le1gh. "Nme of my t<lam, and six but everyone else got rmses the fate, not only of coaches, but 
::!l bec~US? he h~~ refused to ~ake on Le1gh sighte~ . ac~usati?ns regQlar players were (rom New including a total of $51,685 for of athletic director, "You people 
!1: dutle~ m add1t1on to coaclung and MeD<?~ald made, mcludmg usmg Mexico last season," said Leigh. football and basketball alone," hav41 more than the fate of Bob 
:;! teachmg. recrmtmg funds every year to go B11t thl'! meat of the issue was said Leigh. . Leigh in your hands "he said, 
home to Illinois for Christmas, the so-called contmct that Leigh Afler Leigh had presented his The council adJoumed until 
·and .moon I ighting at Cook's refused· to sign, which included an case six people from the audience Snlurdny at 9:00 n.m. when they 
Sportmg Goods Store. assignment sheet which staled no spoke on his behalf, The arc expected to reach a dccisio1\ 
"Last year was the !1rst year specifics. , predominant theme of the Leigh on what to recommend to 
Daily lobo 
Sports I've evert gone home for Christmas "AI it said was that my job was ·advocates was that the whole Prcsidcntlieady. 
r ----:---------==--a_n..;d--tl...:•a..:t_w.:.,:as=-l.:..:>e:.:c.:au::s:.:e...:o:.:f:._· a:.:se:.:r:io::u:s:.,· 50 per cent facilities manager, 42 per cent baseball coach, and eight 
. ·~ .. S~· . te·ve Myer c.o.un.try per cent associate in physical educaion (teaching)." 
Leigh's previous contracts had 
called for 92 per cent baseball 
Gary She. ide In vad. es ~.;~~h:~:.g and eight per cent 
"They were just asking me to 
take 011 100 per UNM VS, BYU AT UNIVERSI'rY STADIUM. SATURDAY AT 
7:30. 
The UNM football lellm couldn't manage a win against the 
conference's bottom team last week sop. win this week against th1;1 
conferences top team seems unlikely, but •.. 
The Lob,os have beert noted so far this year as having the best 
showing against. top ranked tcnms, but.. . · 
Brigham Young will be bringing to town the nation's number one 
passer in Gary Sheide, and UNM will be going with a new 
quarterback in F1·eshman Ken Bryant, but,, , . 
Top teams have had. difficulty playing at University Stadium 
finding themselves fumbling and throwing the ball away, etc., 
but .•. • 
The Wolfpack has had the same 11ro blem. . 
, The Cougars are leading the WAC with a 4-0·1 conference record 
and have a clear advantage to .. win it all and become the first. team 
other lh;m ASU to represent the confer!!nce at the Fiesta Bowl. 
' • 
t. .. 
'DJtt'iJ Frosh, Ken Bryant, will become 
UNM's fourth starting 
quarterback of the season 
Saturday against BYU. 
Bch ind Shcidc, the Cougars 
have won the last five games in a 
\'OW after losing the l1rst three. 
During its winning spree teams 
·such as Arizona, Air Force, and 
Arizona State have fallen, 
Certainly the Cougars have the 
momentum. 
The Lobos, on the other 
·hand, haven·•t seen anything 
which . resembled momentum, 
sirtce Steve Myer injured his 
knee a month ago against 
Wyoming. Since then they have 
lost to ASU 41·7, barely 
defeated New Mexico State 
26•24, and last week lost l!> then 
0·7 Utah, 21·10. 
Struggling at the quarterback 
slot, the Lobos will be trying out 
its third straight starting 
quarterback when Bryant takes 
over. Bryant move_d into back-up 
QB when Max Hudspeth was injured at ASU, and according to coach 
Bill Mondt has improved HIOO per cent. 
Only Arizona with a 4·1. conference record has a chance to catch 
BYU at this point and then only if the Cougars lose to lhe Lohos 
this week or to UTEP next. 
Myers was taken off the national starts this week leavihg the slot 
open for Gar:v She ide to move in. Shl!ide has completed 17.2 passes 
per game compared to the 17.5 Myer hiL during his siJ' games. 
'I 277·2031 
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l"l calculator ts a 
for a lifetime. 
\1,l.,lt•rd1M~t' 
ll.ink!\ltWtit~trcl 
"dll'l;.fnM'< .l.Jy.IWdY 
The HP-45 Advanced Scientifrc. 
Performs. 44 scientific functions including . 
vect?r anthmetic, rectangular to polar con-
version, mean and standard· deviation. Has 
9 Addressable Memories. At $325;'it's the 
pre-programmed calculator for at/scientists 
engineers and students of science a(ld ' 
·engineering. 
*All HP pocket calculators have Hewlett· 
Packard's patented RPN logic system with 4 
Memory Stack, Prices exclude state and 
local taxes. • 
HOLMAN'S, INC. 
· · :;:ltJP~Ln:.s.-T.tC.H'NlCAL. attoKs:-MA.P"& 
·~·-.. ·~··· 
401 Wyoming N.E.-Ph. 265·7982 
COLLEGE SPECIALS 
M· T• W ·T·F: 2:J0rm•7pon pool. •n"'*"' 
60: eat 2 people''' morel table 
75< cal 1 pcrsonf lilble 
Thumhl)': 7pm·l2 miunilc 
$1.001 hour/.lahl~ 
LD. rcquir<u 
Gol(fcn Cuo Too Golden .Cue 
3500 Central SE 4208 Menaul NE 
255-0047 255:0752 
EIAl 
. 
.. 
Miracord, the mark of quality in 
automatic turntables, is found 
at only a select fe~v }ligh Fidelity 
Stores around the country. 
SOUND IDEAS. is your Miracord full 
line stocking dealer for this 
area, and invites you in to audition 
all of the models and lind 
out why Dual, at best, is No.2! ,, 
At SOUND IDEAS, Miracords start 
at less than $130, including a 
deluxe base, playing dust cover, 
and a high quality cartridge. 
• 
" ' 
' r 
.. 
CLAS,SIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
Rntes; 10¢ pc.- word per dny with 11 
.$1.00 per dny minimum ~::hnrge, ojo 6~ 
P!lr wor:d Plll' dn:Y with n 611¢ Per d!lY 
miolmum chnr(f{J for qds publlahed tlvo 
pr· more consecUtive days with np' 
rofund. 
'l'otms: :Payment munt bq mndo In Ml 
prlof t() lnijertlon or . ndvcrtlsem!lnt. 
W1Jcro; M11mm llnll, rm. 13:1 · 
or btl mail 
Clllllalfiqd Adverthlltll~ 
UNM :P,Q.Dox 20 
AllJuqul!rQue, ;N.M. 87131 
I 
1) 'PERSONALS 
J!AP:PY DlHTHDAY EYEL!CK, ·You're 
n true auperblrd. U/lfi 
ROSA'S CAl'l'rlNA \viii be closctl to -the 
ucncral nubile on Friday, Nov, 15, Tho 
Sllvcil' Cloud will be open tQ llervlee 
Rosn's rCJl'Uinr's, nusli1ess ps usuld on 
Snturdny, Nov. l(J with Lnat .. Mile 
1t11mblor$. ll/15 
RIDElRS WANTED to WMhlngtOn, n."C: 
Dec, 21 • JM. li, 29;J.8078, .Tudy; ll/21 
ACE MO.DELSTUolO needs d;Pcndable" 
figure modele. Plenso cnll 21:i5·6664, 
11/21 
IF 'l'liJiJ ClTY won't do for you nnYmorc, 
but :vot1 still liellk community, join tho 
100 Uouseholda who nro ercntln~r n hu· 
mnnc, cco-sunsitlvu, CAR.FREB TOWN 
In the forc~te11 hil)~ o£ Qrl!uon. Write 
to: The Community Aasoclntlon, 704~A 
Whltqnkl!r Avl!., .Cottugc Grovc1 Oro., 07424. . . . . . 11/2~ 
WHEN THE. THRIU.J .Ia gone but the 
drul\"~ 11ton't. We're. here to Jlstlm, tnlk, 
• nnd auuucst rofcrrnls. AGORA - 277• 
3013, NW corner Mean Vlatn, 11/15 
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You 
have lrlonds who care · at Birthright. 
247·9819, ttn 
2) I .. OST'& FOUND 
FOUND Turquoise & silver ring ln. Men's 
room at the 'CompUtlnll' Ccntlir. Clnlm 
rm. 140, Computing Center, 277•3113. 
. . tV~ 
FOUND A girl's Jcnther c:oat. at Comput. 
lng Center. Contnct l}nrbnrn, 277·4640. 
. . . . 11/20 
FOUND~ TORTOISE SHELL, . female 
klthlllt 11/9 south ot Unl\lersity. 206-
4504. • . . 11/18 
REWARD. I Smoll, ton~. hoired• Yorkshire 
·puppy ncar Sycamoro SE, 842-5641. 
293-5767. Plc11s'c7 . . 11/!! 
3) ,SERVICES 
~~~ ............... ~ ..... ---
TY:PEWRlTER REPAIR SPECIALIZING 
In manual nnd clcctrlc!l. All mnkcs, low 
rates, -cllacount to students. Pick up 11nd 
delivery, Call Smiley, Bob or Bill, 296• 
0710. 1/15 
CALL NEW ME'XICO EDITYFE: edit-
Ing nnd typing, 266•4667 11ftcr 4:00. 
li·STRING BANJO LESSONS. Beginning, 
ndvnnced, frnlllng clnwhammer, 2 & 3 
lingers. Plcklnll' Irish American Fiddle 
~nC!l, 836-1877. 11/16 
PASS:PORT, IDENTIFICATION photDI. 
Lowftlt prices In town, fast, pleulnsr. 
Near UNM. CaD 266•2t4t or come to 
1717 Girard N.E. . · ttn · 
:EX:PERIENCED TY:PIST •. Manuscripts, 
papers, thesis, etc. 40e per page. 346-
3288. 11/4 
J,>ROFESSIONAL TY:PJST: mM earbon• 
ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy. Rensonable 
rates. 298·7147. 10/31 
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL, ACCURATE 
and experienced · on 1DM selectric. 881; 
1359. • . ....... il/16 
4) FOR RENT 
APARTMENT, FURNISHED, 2 blocks 
UN¥, . del~~~ !·bedroom, . $155/mo. in· • 
cludmg utdtttcs. 301 Hjlrvnrd SE, 265-
6348, · . ten 
FUJ!.NIS~ED F!FFICIENCY, $110, util· 
ibes Patd, twm beds,. UNM oM block 
2601 Silver SE, 256·1676. 11/19 
ENJOY THEhomclike.~rivncy of 2 DR/2 b~th apt, w/carp!lrt & patios located on 
G1rnrd near tcnn.s club, UNM,. & shop. 
Ping, $225 utilities paid. Call Ian 
Cafrd, 206·.8571, 765·12~. 11/19 
FEMALE. ROOMMATE WANTED, .. lfrnd 
student preferred. Near UNM, $75 mo., 
2GG·4863. 11/18 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Apart-
ment ¥.! block from UNM1 $64 a month • 
' 266•3830. 11/15 
MIDNIGHT Sl'ECIAL, R:vder overnight 
steep tomorrow, 766-1111: tfn 
l•BDRl\1 Al'T,, CARPETED, urt£urnlsncd, 
North 6th,. $116. Call Larsen, 242-2711. 
·- 11/16 
5) FOR SALE 
SNOWSliOES~, ....... -::T:-:0:-:U-::-:R::-. . -=s=K7IS~,-. ""---'w"'"'i-n-te-r 
• camping anti. .mountaineering equip• 
mcnt. Snlcs, rcntnls, and free ndvice nt 
the Wilderness Centre, 2421 Snn Pedro 
N~, 266•8113. . . . . . 11/1'9 
TJNM STUDENT sellh1g fireWood, :Pinort, 
l!tidar, . truck hauling done, 842-9086. 
11/21 
'67 VOLKSWAGEN Fnstbtick, rebuilt en-. 
glne, radials. Ver~ good condition, $800. 
247•3896, Frank. -"' 11/21 
NOVEMBER IS TURNTABLE MONTH 
nt Hudson's .Audio Center, BC!lt . prices 
ever on high.fldelitv turnt4blcs bl! Pio-
neer, . Dual and Garrard. Chc!ck our 
prices and ser'lii!e be£oi.'l! you buy, Super 
prices on Maxetl -tape~ Don't PaY. too 
. muc!J I Check before .YOU buy arty high. 
fidehty stereo system.. Hudson.'s AUdio 
Center, 7611 Mennul NE. 11/15 
BIOYCL~ RE:PAIRS; . custom .. work, len• 
turing BroWning & .Araya bicycles. 
Jirn'S'. Dike Rtli!k, _ 1427 Eubank NE. ttn 
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT .lUNG, silver 
bandl never Worn, $125. CnU 256-0870. 
11/18 
VW', '60 . :rebulft engine, goo~ conditlo!l, · 
. $300 or best of!er1 266-~026. 11/18 
5) FORSALE 
20 PQRTADI.JE TV's, $3HGO, 441 WYo• 
· rnlng NE, 256-5087, 2/'1 
GIBSON . :ElS-325. :Elle!!t~lc Gqlt~tr, $300, 
fender IIUPeN·overb amnllficr, $260, 
~~~ !l6l·GOJ30, . 11/18 
KINGSJZE WATEHDll}DS, $32.1i0, com• 
Plllt(l svatcma, $ali, hentcrs, $27.60. 
Wntcr 'l'rlpa, 3407 Cct~trnl NE. Acro~s 
!rom Arb.y's, 268-84511.. tfn 
loii"3vw :BUG, oxccll~nt condition, $6GO 
or beat afl'cr.Sylvin,247-8408. 11/lG 
AJ'11 HOT sTICKS FJRIDWOOD Com· 
.Pnny I Delivered and stacked I $46/cot;.. 
tonwood. $60/v_!.non. 266-'7023, 11/16 
MVST SJ!,lLL; Boac 901 spe11kl.ll'8 and Em· 
plrc troubador t1,1rntablq mint condition. 
nice price, 'l'om. 243-2468, ll/l8 
l)LJJ M.JHAtiMl lvll~ ~W'UUIIh 11170. ~· 1}1} 
' c:ach, room 132, Marron Hnll. t!n 
RECYCLED Io~EA'fliER JACKETS; Ex;. 
otll) bend$ trom around the world. Tur· 
.quolsc& sliver Jewelry, The Bend Shn• 
mnn. Old Town. 400 Snn Ff.llipo NE, 842• 
9588. ~ tfn 
LODO OP'l'ICIANS rc:Pilil' or rcplncc cYe· 
~~~~~sea. 2316 Ccnt~nl rtcr.os& !rom cam-
P\111, _ 268•4708. · . • trn 
EXOTIC QEADS from around the world. 
Turquoise & sliver Jc;velry. The Dead 
Sh11mnn. Old Town. t!n 
. . 
STEREO HEAD :PHONES U.96, 6 foot 
cord, soft ear pad11. United Freight 
SniCR. 3920 San Mateo NE. . tfn 
ANTJQUES: Fur\llture, vlntncc fashions, 
pntchwor.Jc . quilts, • photograPh$. Sliver 
Sunbeam, 3409 Oel'\tl'nl_ NE. tfn 
PADDJ.,JoJDAJ..L PLA Y!ERS l :Put n little 
stlnl,l' In your gnme with n new racquet 
from the Dike Shop, 823 Ydlc SE, 642-
0100. · . , tfn 
CUSTOM. GOLD wcddlnsi' & dinner rings · 
by Charlie .Romero, 268·.3898 .. · 12/6 
CD . ELECTRONIC IGNITIONS. Tiger 
SST, $36,0[}, 268-6490, Electronic Jgnl-
tlon Soles. ll/19 
PADDLEDALLS.I Try: our new "Z..Dalls" 
..... You'll love 'em I The Dike Shop, 823 
_!nle SE, 842-9100. tf'n 
BICYCLES NEED NOT DE EXPEN~ · 
· SIVE-stop by nnd hnvo ·a .look. 'l'hc 
Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842·9100. tfn 
6) EMPLOYMENT 
----~--~-------P~RT-TIME JOn, IO'adunte students only, 
afternoons & ev(ltlings, Mu11t be· nble ·to 
work Frldny & Saturday nights, must 
be nble to work during Christmns holl• 
dnys. Muat be .over 21 yeara.old, Apply, 
in person, no . phone cnlla plense, Snve 
Wv-y Liquor Store, 5704 Lomns NE: 
. 11/22 
7) MISCELLANEOUS 
OLD MffiAGES, some 20 years old. .1.00 
each, room 182, Marron· Hall. ttn 
ClarLaba~s 
· · Da I: he Trick 
··sUNDAY NOVEMBER 24 
B~Ei PM PDPE.JCV·' HALL 
RESERVED TICKETS: SUB BDX OFFICE STUDENT DISCOUNT 
I:JDLI:I STREET CIR¢UB EIUOGET TAPES 
THE CANDVMAN IN BANTA FE 
'.riiCOLIS BOll DIBIC!SI 
.··, 
'PERFORMANCE' WALKABOUT 
•NOV 15-16• 
Three in one week by the man 
~who paints with a camera. 
• NOV 17--18• 
Quild theatre 3405 CENTRAL NE B65·0220 
·. 
•NOV 19-2l• 
For Sh11W ilme!j ell II 265·0220 
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